A simple method for isolation of cell-associated viral particles from cell culture.
A common method for cell-associated virus isolation involves disruption of infected cells by a combination of hypotonic burst, freeze-thaw cycles (F-T) and sonication. This protocol was also originally used for the preparation of cell-free extract containing the MX strain of lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV), which is preferentially propagated by cell-to-cell contact and does not release distinct virions into the medium. In the present study, we compared different approaches to virus isolation. Based on virus yield, we show that deionized water lysis is the fastest and most effective method for releasing LCMV MX infectious viral particles from persistently infected cells. Moreover, we demonstrate that freeze-thaw cycles and sonication do not improve virus isolation. This simple protocol could be used for isolation of other viruses, the life cycle of which is strictly cell-associated and therefore are difficult to release in large amounts from host cells.